Butler County School System
Ad Valorem Tax Proposal
Commitment
In my nearly 30 years as an
educator, I have yet to see
such a disconnect between
intelligent, talented students and low student performance outcomes. Our
students are better than their data is showing…much
better!
My job as Superintendent is to present to you, my
community, options moving forward toward the excellence we seek. The proposed Ad Valorem increase
outlined in this handout is an important part of a plan
to provide our students the proper resources necessary to meet our educational goals. We seek to have
our local funding equal to other Alabama communities at the state average of 18 mills (18.2 state average). Our community millage for education is currently 12 mills.
Please take a moment to read the information on this
handout knowing that our school system employees
will remain committed to our students regardless of
the outcome of the millage proposal. We love our
kids like family and that love won’t change due to our
millage proposal results.

John Strycker, Superintendent

Facts Are Facts
A proposed tax increase is emotional, no question.
I implore anyone reading this information to look
at the facts. As illustrated, our community ranks
toward the bottom of the state with local funding
support for schools. In addition to our state rank,
Alabama is typically toward the bottom of property
tax revenue per-capita in the country; therefore,
our school tax funding support is toward the
bottom of the bottom. We are not complaining,
but we are stating the facts.








Our school system ranks 132 out of 137
school systems in the state in terms of
local funding support.
The State of Alabama currently ranks 50
out of 50 in the U.S. in terms of property
tax revenue per-capita according to the
2015 U. S. Census Annual Survey.
Our current fund balance is at the “low
end of healthy.”
Butler County has a current Ad Valorem
school tax rate of 12 mills compared to
the State average of 18.2 mills.
The 6 mill tax increase is estimated to be
$3.75 per month for the average homeowner in the county with a house at Fair
Market Value of $75,000.

Coming into Butler County last year we had to hit the ground
running. We needed to take care of “our house” first before
going to the community to ask for money. We are currently a
“D” school system and cannot expect better results without
first making some changes in leadership and staff. While change is not always pleasant, we put who we felt were
the right people in the right positions.

First Things First

We also needed to contain our budget. The school system was and is operating in a structural deficit primarily due
to high debt; therefore, structural changes needed to be made within our budget to fix our problem. We first
looked to Central Office expenditures for cuts. We had to become more efficient with less staff. Therefore, our
Central Office team went from 9 staff members to 5.5 staff members saving an estimated $213,761 annually. We
will continue to look at ways to reduce local spending by becoming more efficient in the future. We look forward to
better results while saving money for our taxpayers!

Our Current
Financial Status

Funding for Butler County Schools is at one of the lowest levels in the country at
$8.6 million below the annual national average and $1.4 million per year below
the average for the State of Alabama. In addition, state funding for public
schools remains at the same level as it was in 2008. Costs have risen over the
past ten years but funding for Alabama public schools has not increased.

The Butler County School System ended Fiscal Year 2018 with $1,953,984.32 in the bank, which is exactly one (1) month’s
reserve that is required by the State Department of Education. The deficit for Fiscal Year 2018 is $670,314.26. The Central
Office Staff was reduced to 5.5 staff members saving an estimated $213,761.00. This reduction will result in savings for
future years as well but this is not enough to completely eliminate the deficit.
The projected deficit for Fiscal Year 2019 is $369,038.25. Therefore, our projected September 2019 year-end fund balance
is $1,584,946.07. The basic math reveals the harsh reality that if we don’t eliminate our current structural deficit, we
could be bankrupted within 2 to 4 years.
For us to obtain our possible 6 mill increase there are (2) provisions in the Alabama Constitution, each providing three
(3) mills for a total increase of six (6) mills – both are subject to voter approval. If the taxpayers do not approve the tax
proposal, the system will be faced with making further budget cuts that could include: outsourcing of services; reductions
in valuable programs such as Athletics, Technology Supplements, AmeriCorps, Pre-K and JROTC; relocation of Central
Office, Pre-K and Head Start; and reduction in force (staff reductions).

The Next
Step

VOTE on January 29, 2019—Special Election

√__
__√__
__

(3 Mills)

*VOTE FOR BOTH PROVISIONS FOR AD VALOREM TAX

(3 Mills)

If our taxpayers approve the tax proposal, our local school
tax millage will go from 12 mills to 18 mills. This will cost
the taxpayer with an average home in our community
($75,000 market value), an estimated $3.75 per month increase…less than a dollar a week. The proposed 6 mill increase
will generate approximately $1.4 million annually in additional revenue. The categories in which the additional revenue
would be spent include but are not limited to: Curriculum Resources, Extra-Curricular Activities for both elementary and
secondary students and current debt.

Our Plan & Accountability

Costs for Taxpayers
Estimated Home and Property Tax Increases

Estimated Vehicle Registration Tax Increases

